HOW TO USE THE AURON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subject or person's names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is UNDER BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROAD or TRANSPORTATION.

The proper name of subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order.

James W A. Coburn, Ed. 1937-1960

NARRATIVE - Politics and Government: SCHOOL - Ohio - Textbooks.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Examples: W 1, 9:2, meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHRIVER, P
Injured when auto overturned, S 26, 1:4

FISH AND GAME ASSN., PORTAGE
Electa officers; L S Myers speaks, Ap 29, 37:2

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, ltr, D 28, 4:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children

MARITAL MARRIAGES
See also Divorce; Families

ARGENTINA

US Congress captures Argentine blockade-running squadron, insulted flag when fired on USS Broadsword, D 18, 2:8

ATTWATER, EDGAR (Attorney)
Asks Henry Clay to clarify stand on Texas question, ltr, G 9, 2:1

AUSTIN POWDER CO

Explosion occurs, no lives lost, S 4, 2:7

Another explosion occurs, no one injured, O 9, 3:3

Baker (Mrs), ELIZABETH

Brings suit for divorce against husband James S, Ap 10, 2:4; My 1, 3:5

BANKS AND BANKING

Bank question still not settled (Ohio State Journal), Ja 3, 2:5

Eight remaining Banks of Ohio list assets, Ja 24, 2:1

Bill introduced to legislature to authorize banking in Ohio, Ja 24, 2:4

Free banking law endorsed, carefully examined, passage urged, F 7, 2:2-4

History of bank reform in Ohio from speech of Mr White before House, F 14, 2:1

Amendment to charter of state banks passes Ohio Senate, comment from various newspapers, F 21, 2:4

Statement of condition of Ohio banks for January, F 28, 3:1

Ohio Gov Shannon's opinions on currency and Ohio's banking laws, and establishment of Wooster bank, W 6, 1:4-7; 2:1

Banking law passes Ohio House, all Wigs vote for, all Locofocos against, Mr 13, 2:3; passes both houses, Mr 13, 2:4; 2:5

Gov Tod explains stand on Wooster bank bill, ltr, Mr 25, 2:5

Several bank bills defeated in legislature, Mr 20, 3:1

Assets and liabilities for Ohio banks for March listed, Ap 24, 3:3

Summit Beacon's views on state currency and on Mr Tod's position, Ja 3, 2:3; 2:4

Summit Beacon asks state legislature to adopt good system of banking in Ohio, O 27, 2:3

Free banking in Ohio, state credit and public faith, O 4, 2:2
1844
BROKER, HIRAM
Publisher of Sumner Beacon, Jana 24, 1:3
Describes experience on way to Whig convention in Baltimore, letter, My 6, 2:2
Letter describes National road, preparation for Whig meeting, account of Hiram's letter on accession of Texas, 3 Ohio pioneer delegates, My 8, 1:3
Gives account of nomination of Clay and Freylinghuysen, 11, My 6, 2:2
Describes conditions in Congress, and Virginia elections, 11, My 6, 2:4
Describes Whig convention in Baltimore, My 15, 2:3
Describes Southern feeling at convention for protective tariff and protection of Union, My 15, 2:4
Letter describes conditions in New York City on return from Whig convention, My 15, 2:5
No longer proprietor of Sumner Beacon, former publisher of Ohio Star takes over, My 22, 2:2
R S Elkins takes over, My 22, 2:2
BEECHER (SENIATOR)
BECK, CHARLES (Hamilton, N Y)
Letter on slavery and Clay brings comments from readers, My 14, 1:3, 1:4
BIRGER, JACOB
Planner Ohio man among delegates to Whig convention, My 8, 1:3
BUTTES (OHS), ST. LOUIS
Suas for divorce from husband Justin Butter, My 3, 4:1
C
CAULKIN, JOHN C
Reported to have written letter denouncing Van Buren's Baltimore convention, Jana 14, 2:2
CALIFORNIA
Oregon and California described by pioneer, 11, My 4, 1:4-7:2
CARPENTER
Name of new Whig newspaper to be published, My 22, 2:5
CANNELL (OHS), ALBERT
Letter attests to Clay's moral character, My 16, 1:5
CAMPLER (Cassavich County)
Experiences destructive fire, My 22, 2:5
CAMMILS
Reported to be let into eastern and western division of Pennsylvania canal today, My 20, 2:7
CLAY, HENRY (cont.)
Quotation by Clay on slavery called lie by Sumner, letter, Ed 12, 2:3
Life and public services detailed in pamphlet on sale, Ap 10, 2:3
Anecdote of Mr Clay, Ap 17, 1:4
Letter to newspapers on Texas inited in letter from Hiram Iowa, My 8, 1:5
Addresses thousands in Raleigh (North Carolina), presents synopses of Whig principles, My 6, 1:5
Letter explains stand on Texas amendment, My 8, 1:5, 1:7, 2:1, 2:2
Summit Beacon supports Clay for President, Frelinghuysen for Vice-President, nominated at Whig convention, My 8, 2:2
Text of Frelinghuysen speech made in 1832 supporting Mr Clay for Chief Magistrate, My 15, 1:5
Letter describes course he plans in presidential campaign, My 15, 1:7
Clay club organized at Middlebury, text of resolutions, My 15, 2:7
Letter to Whig of Pennsylvania gives stand on resolution, May 16, 1:6
Letter to Van Buren from Ohio man, My 29, 2:3
Clay may have gained important advantage for Democrats, My 18, 2:2
CUBA (SENIATOR)
Text of speech delivered before Boston Young Men's Whig club, Jana 14, 1:3-7:2
CLAY, WILLIAM L
To run for Sumner county sheriff on Independent ticket, S 4, 2:6
CLAY, CASSAVIC X
Plans to emancipate his slaves during next year, My 20, 2:3
Letter to anti-slavery man, My 10, 2:3-5
Letter to newspapers on slavery and Texas amendment, My 29, 1:7, 2:1-3
Hegs cannot attend Whig convention at Athens county (Ohio), comments Hegs for stand, 11, My 14, 1:4-1:5
To visit Hegs in Warren area, My 21, 2:5
CLAY, HENRY
Hegs of Green township organize Clay club, text of resolution, My 6, 3:2-3:3
Whig abolitionists and Henry Clay, 3rd partyism declining, the ball rolls on, support of
CLAY, HENRY (cont)  
Letter to editor of Globe (Kentucky) F F Blair, Dec 23, 1:5-5  
Ohio Statesman maligns Clay's character, ed, Dec 30, 2:5  
Reports that Clay is ill and without foundation, Clay will bear defeat well, Nov 27, 2:5  
Mr. Clay and his defeat, Oct 4, 2:2  
Text of address to electors of Kentucky, Oct 25, 1:4-6  
CLEVELAND, O.;  
Western Reserve Hist convention to be held there, Feb 21, 2:4; Whig party to build spacious club house to open May 19th, Nov 20, 2:6; new meeting described, My 22, 1:4-7; 2:1; 2:2; 2:5  
2:4  
Erastus Smith completes census of city and township, total of 9,271 people in both, Nov 13, 2:7  
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER  
Editor called blackguard by Summit Beacon editor because of notice about Cleveland Whig meeting, Jan 5, 2:5  
Answers letter from Charles R Miller (Cuyahoga Falls) on Lecomte remonstrance, S 4, 2:5; 2:6  
CLINTON, DEATH  
Remains moved to Greenwood cemetery until vault can be built, Jan 24, 1:7  
COBB, EXCHANGE  
Eight horses die in stable (rev, 2:2; 3:1  
COLLINS & CO (Wholesale)  
Loss in fire of carriage factory over $500,000, Apr 3, 2:4  
COLUMBUS (Senator)  
Sketch by Washington correspondent, Apr 3, 1:6  
COMMERCE, 55  
Great Lakes steamer was first to arrive from Detroit in 1843 season, Mar 13, 3:1  
COURTS  
OHIO  
Dates for holding sessions, by county, for supreme and common pleas courts for 1844, F 28, 1:2  
SUMMIT COUNTY  
Lecomte accused of stopping "wheels of justice" (court in Summit county, 1/2  
Text of bill in General Assembly to extend to Summit county certain provisions of an act entitled "an act to provide for the collection and payment of costs in prosecutions for minor

1844  
COURTS - SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)  
offenses in County of Cuyahoga, Nov 20, 1:7; 2:1  
Grant's proposal licenses to be issued for sale of intoxicating beverages, Je 5, 2:7  
CRAWFORD, THOMAS  
Cincinnati ladies present him with silver pitcher for services during election 1844, N 20, 2:6  
Elected to US Senate for 6 years by Ohio legislators, O 11, 3:3; if Senate scouts favorable on his election, O 28, 2:5  
CRIME  
Bath and Copley Vigilant society adopts resolutions regarding horse thieves, counterfeiters, etc., S 8, 2:5  
CROSBY, J  
Appointed projector of new Cuyahoga river sand race, My 29, 2:6  
CURTISS, J  
Ohio Lecomte party remonstrance, Aug 28, 2:6  
DAIRY TRADE  
Letter from Cincinnati dealer presents rules for good cheese to Western Reserve dairy men, My 8, 2:2  
DALLAS, GEORGE H (Pensylvania)  
Nomination for Vice-President by Lecomte party, convention, Je 5, 2:5; 2:4  
Advocate immediate annexation of Texas, Je 10, 2:2  
In favor of US bank, Je 10, 2:3  
DEATHS  
Note: The listing below does not include suicides, murders, accidents, or other deaths by violence—these are listed individually in the body of the index  
Adams (Orr), Moses (Sandusky), N 13, 3:1  
Asher, Hulst (A), Ap 24, 2:5  
Balcomb (Orr), B C, Ja 24, 2:5  
Bange, Eliza H; (Sandusky), F 21, 2:7  
Bradley (Orr), Ariel (Chillicothe), N 27, 3:1  
Bryan, Mary, O 9, 3:3  
Byrall, Daniel, Mar 20, 3:1  
Carpenter (Gir), J F; daughter Harriet, Je 28, 2:7  
Chittenango, Henry, My 28, 2:7  
Claghorn (Orr), Samuel (Philura P Spalding), Je 24, 2:7  
Crittenden (Orr), E W; daughter Lucinda, S 4, 2:1  
Dodge, Carvill (Orr), Je 12, 2:5  
DEALINGS (cont)  
Doaldt, Nelsen daughter Emma, My 31, 2:7  
Fogel, William, S 4, 3:1  
Fiske, Henry, N 13, 2:6  
Garr, William Henry, Ag 7, 2:7  
Goodwin, N J; son James Perkins, Je 31, 3:6  
Godrich, Amsell (P), Ja 31, 2:6  
Hancock (Orr), David (Cafry Con), N 30, 2:1  
Harvey, John son Clarence Page, Ag 28, 3:1  
Hawes (Orr), D (Cleveland E), My 22, 2:6  
House, Alexander, O 4, 2:3  
Hunt (Orr), F N; Elizabeth, My 20, 3:1  
Kuder, John daughter Phoebe L, O 9, 3:3  
Leete, George B; son George, Je 12, 3:1  
Miller, Horner, My 22, 2:6  
Moore, John, F 28, 3:2  
Harris, Thomas, O 10, 2:7  
Horton, H; son Frank, My 22, 2:6  
Pope (Orr), Jane Elizabeth, Je 14, 3:1  
Slidgland (Orr), Asah (Washington), N 12, 2:1  
Spalding (Orr), Luther P (Ubands), S 4, 3:1  
Wadsworth, James, Je 19, 2:6  
Wallace, George Y, O 30, 3:1  
Vandam, Mary, My 3, 2:7  
Weather (Orr), Benjamin L (Eliza), F 7, 2:7  
Wills, Samuel, Je 31, 1:7  
Wight, John, Ag 28, 2:7  
Wright, Ortese, F 7, 2:7  
DEMONOCRATIC ASSN, WASHINGTON (D C)  
"South in Danger", an address before the association says Whigs of North have denounced the South, 0 9, 2:3-7; 3:1  
Published card saying "South in Danger" was base Whig forgery, chairman of Whig congressional campaign refutes, O 16, 2:1; 2:2  
"South in Danger", ed, O 16, 2:4  
DISTURBANCES  
Nursing of big gun on board Steamship Princeton at Washington kills 5 well known men and several sailors, W 6, 3:2; story of dead and wounded, Mar 13, 1:1-3; death from SS Princeton arrive at Washington, funeral services will take place at President's House, N 13, 1:3; 1:4; captain of vessel describes ship soon after her arrival on Potomac before explosion, N 13, 1:4; 1:5; account of funeral, N 13, 3:1; portion of gun which exploded weighed over 2 tons, My 20, 2:7  
Steamer Lucy Walker explodes on Ohio river near New Albany (Indiana), report 51 dead, My 14, 2:5  
E  
EARTHQUAKES  
Nicaragua City in ruins, S 4, 2:6  
Goto Times gives details of August quake affecting West Indies and South America mainland, N 6, 2:2  
EDUCATION  
Meeting to be held in Hereo to plan better facilities, My 8, 2:4; 2:5; My 22, 2:6  
GRAVES, FREDERICK (Bourneville)  
Murdered at Bourneville near Chillicothe, no clues in shooting affair, O 4, 2:7  
ELECTIONS  
See also Political Parties  
OHIO  
Results of state elections, Ap 17, 2:3; 2:4  
40  
Whig victories in Portage, Medina, Lorain, Trumbull, Cuyahoga, Lake counties, Wayne and Holmes give Tod (Democratic) majority, 0 9, 3:2  
Unconfirmed reports give Tod majority in Richland, Licking, Columbiana, Jefferson counties, Hartley majority in Carroll, 0 9, 3:3  
Whig win victory, elect governor, majority in legislature, results of some township elections, prepare for presidential election, O 16, 2:3; list of candidates elected, vote of counties compared for 1842 and 1844, O 16, 2:5-7  
Editor Summit Beacon makes appeal to Independent Democrats and honest voters of Ohio, ed, 0 23, 2:5-7  
Whig electoral ticket given for presidential election, O 30, 2:6  
Table given vote by county in presidential election, N 6, 2:4  
Clay has majority of about 7,000 in state,
1844

ELECTIONS - OHIO (cont)
N 13, 2:4; official Ohio presidential vote, N 20, 2:3
Table gives vote in Western Reserve for Clay, Polk, Birney, abstainers, N 20, 2:4

PRESIDENTIAL
Summit Beacon supports Henry Clay for President, Franklin's appeal for Vice-President, My 8, 2:3
Method of electing President explained, N 13, 2:2
Results of presidential election, N 13, 2:4; 2:5
Review of causes in determining presidential election (McLure's American), O 25, 1:8
Vote of Ohio for President arranged by congressional districts (Cincinnati Herald), O 25, 1:7
Comment on candidates (Boston Liberator), O 25, 1:7

STATES
See also Elections - Ohio
Victories for Whigs claimed in Indiana, North Carolina, Kentucky, Missouri, Ag 21, 2:3; 3:1
Arkansas - Locofoco gains majority, W 6, 2:4
Indiana - Whig victory in Senate and House, Ag 14, 2:4
Kentucky - Returns favor Whig victory, Ag 14, 2:4
Louisiana - New Orleans paper charges fraud in presidential elections, votes outnumber parole in some parishes, N 27, 2:1; 2:2
Evidence of voting frauds in Plaquemine parish collected by New Orleans Clay club (Napoleon), O 18, 2:2;
Official vote in presidential election, Summit Beacon calls fraudulent vote to be thrown out, O 18, 2:2;
Whig victory in state, O 18, 2:4
Maine - Locofoco governor elected, results of election, S 18, 3:1
Maryland - Whig victory in Maryland confirmed, O 9, 3:2; results of Baltimore election, O 30, 2:4; 2:5; official vote, N 27, 2:5
Massachusetts - Results of election, Whig plurality, N 20, 2:2
New Jersey - Whig elect governor, vice legislature, majority, O 16, 2:5; official vote in state election, O 30, 3:1
North Carolina - Whig elect governor, gain 24 votes in legislature, Ag 14, 2:4
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ELECTIONS - STATES (cont)
Pennsylvania - Report of Whig majority in all but 9 counties, O 16, 2:5; estimated Whig majority of 4,790, 30, 2:6; report Whig in election in Beaver county prevented from voting in election, O 30, 2:7; Whig gains listed by county (Philadelphia Daily News), N 6, 2:4
Vermont - Election returns given by Cleveland Herald, S 11, 3:1; Whig win in election, S 22, 2:3

SUMMIT COUNTY
Whig of Summit County to the polla, Summit Beacon gives stand on tariff, public lands, Texas annexation, O 2, 2:5
Complete Whig ticket elected in county, O 6, 3:1
Official abstract of votes in general election, O 18, 3:1-4
Details of Whig victory in county during presidential election: predict Ohio for Clay, N 6, 2:3; 2:4
Table gives vote by township in presidential election, N 6, 2:4

UNITED STATES
Table gives dates when presidential and state elections are to be held, dates vary in each state, Je 26, 1:8
Summit Beacon says British gold pouring into U S to support James K Polk and free tariff, S 25, 2:3; 2:4
Summit Beacon appeals to voters to support Henry Clay, states "Republican is in danger," O 23, 2:2-4
Table lists number of electoral votes for each state in presidential election, O 30, 2:7
List of states where presidential election held, no results given, N 6, 2:4
Locofoco delegation, candle-light procession, great enthusiasm after Polk win, N 31, 3:1
Results of presidential election in states, N 31, 3:1
New York Times says Clay beaten by frauds on the electoral franchise, naturalized voters turned to Polk, effect of Pennsylvania vote, N 20, 2:1; 2:2
Further returns from state elections, N 20, 2:2
Presidential election - the result, ed, N 20, 2:3
Notes on elections in various states, N 20, 2:4
Summit Beacon lists support given Clay in 4 New England states, ed, N 27, 2:2
Official returns listed for 4 states, N 27, 2:3

ELECTIONS - UNITED STATES (cont)
Table of unofficial returns from states and electoral votes for President, N 21, 2:4
Registry law, every man who intends to vote should have name registered, O 4, 2:3
Official vote for President as recorded to date, O 4, 2:3

ELDERS, N S
Takes over publication of Summit Beacon from Irwin Brown, M 22, 2:3; 2:3
EREAILLORD, CO
To be built at last, Je 5, 1:7

FILLMORE, MILLARD
Name to be presented for Vice-President by Whigs of New York, N 13, 2:4

FIRE
Loss in New Orleans set at $300,000, Je 5, 2:6
Providence theater burned, philosophical apparatus and Russell's plane destroyed, N 6, 2:6
Valuable railroad bridge across Susquehanna at Havre destroyed by fire, D 18, 2:6

FLOODS
Mississippi river floods, reverses current in Ohio river, Je 5, 3:2

FREELANDER, THOMAS
Nominated for Vice-President and Clay for President at Whig convention, candidates supported, ed, N 8, 2:3
Test of speech made in 1832 supporting nomination of Mr Clay for Chief Magistrate, M 15, 1:6
Test of address to Whig in New York City who marched on mass to house to congratulate, -
Mr Clay, 1:3-4
His remarks on temperance to the Marshall Temperance Society at Ithaca (New York), Je 19, 1:5

FITTON, HARRY
Seventy-six thousand three hundred dollars engaged by U S Senate for relief of heirs, Je 5, 2:6
Memorial to inventor, M 8, 1:3; 1:4

GAZETTE, SEE Ohio - General Assembly

GARDNER, JULIA
Marriage to President Tyler announced, Je 3, 2:7

1844

GENERAL SCOTT, S S
Great Lakes steamer first to arrive this season from Detroit, N 13, 3:1

GIBBETON, OHIO
Riot and murder reported last month now called a hoax (Cincinnati Gazette), O 25, 2:4

GIDDINGS, JOSEPH R
Addresses Clay club at Middlebury on subjects of Texas annexation and slavery, Ag 14, 2:4

GREAT BRITAIN
Sends gold to help circulate free trade tracts and advance election of Polk (Cleveland Herald), O 16, 1:4; 1:5

GREAT LAKES
Excerpt from Joshua Giddings' speech on trade on the Great Lakes, F 14, 2:5

GREEN, CHARLES
See Green, Jackson
GREEN, JACOB
With Charles Green and E B Tyler injured in cannon explosion at Revenge, Je 24, 2:6
GREENER, J
Composes Whig song "Clay and Freelandson," M 22, 1:2

GRISWOLD, HIRAM (Canton)
Resolution by Senate appointing Griswold reporter for the supreme court (Ohio State Journal), O 26, 2:7

HAMILTON, T L
Given votes on banking situation, 1843, O 2, 2:2; 2:3

HANNON (CADDY), E
To be investigated by Ohio legislature on impeachment charges, Je 17, 2:3

HAMES, ISAAC E (South Carolina)
Resolves to constituents in favor of free tariff and Texas annexation, N 18, 2:3, 2:4

HENDRIX, E W
Appointed to meet with delegates from Pennsylvania and Pennsylvania counties to select person to represent 17th congressional district at Baltimore national convention, F 21, 2:4

HICKS, OHIO
Two citizens of Hicks denouncing Locofoco candidates Polk, Dallas and Talia, 18th, Je 10, 1:5-7

HILL, HENRY J
Forms Young Ladies' school, fees, classes listed, N 13, 3:2
HASSELL OBSERVER
Building burned, F 21, 286

INDUSTRY
Foreign views of American industry, Ag 21, 1:3; 1:4

HSOE ASSURANCE
Vermont's asylum for insane publishes annual report, O 30, 2:7

IMMIGRATION AND INVENTIONS
U S patent commissioner's annual report contains valuable information on machinery, agricultural statistics, population, and research, Ja 5, 1:2-4

IOWA
Vote in territorial favorable to statehood, resolution to Union, Ja 10, 2:5
Legislature of Iowa territory assembles at Iowa City, Ag 7, 2:6
Constitutional convention bears name state change, provisions of constitution listed, W 27, 2:4

J

JACKSON, HENRY
States if Van Buren had come out immediately for annexation he would have the combination, Folk, Dallas, and Texas watch dogs of party, Ag 21, 2:1

K

KEMERY, EDWARD FERRELL (Marshall, Va)
Witness, former officers die, Ap 17, 1:3

KING, LEONARD, JR (Warren)
Secretary of Warren City club, Ap 17, 1:3

L

LABOR
Differences in prices paid in U S and Europe for labor of various kinds, O 23, 2:1

LAW (COURT)
Speech at Canton and events among Democratic party reported, M 6, 2:1-3
Comments on speech at Canton, dissertation among Democrats, M 6, 2:3-6

LAKE ERIE
Steamer General Scott arrives from Detroit, first boat of season; 55 Commerce from Vermont first last year, M 13, 3:1
Dates by year of spring openings of lake and

1844

LAKE ERIE (cont)
Erst canal at Buffalo, M 20, 2:7

LAKE, JOSEPH S
Appointed Ohio fund commissioner, Ap 17, 1:7

LANE, EBENEZER
Elected to supreme court bench by Ohio legislature, D 11, 3:3; resigns (Ohio State Journal), D 25, 2:3

LAUNCHING BUILDINGS (Cleveland)
Destroyed by fire, N 20, 2:6

LEAVITT (LARGE), HENRY
Ohio judge writes "Ohio Officers' and Attorneys' Guide," J 31, 2:5

LEIGHTON
Disease prevalent in New Brunswick called leprosy, M 25, 1:7

M

MAHON, John (Philadelphia)
Text of speech at this convention in Baltimore, M 15, 2:1-4

MASTIFF (SENATE)

MULLER, REUBEN
Runs for state senator for Summit and Partage counties' district on independent ticket, O 2, 3:2

MARRIAGES
Note: Cross references with the listing refer to names listed here
Ashley, Jane. See Hibbard, Allen
Anderson, Martha. See Revans, A P
Anderson, Andrew J. See Sophia Nicholas, S 11, 3:1
Baggett, Juliet. See Collins, Freeman
Baird, John. See Mifflin, John 3, 2:5
Barber, Frances H. See Brightman, John S
Barnes, Lucy Ann. See Benedict, George
Beach, Martha C. See Hale, W Addison
Bell, Robert H. See Collins, Chittenden, F 28, 3:2
Benedict, George. Lucy Ann Barnes, O 9, 3:1
Benedict, Levi. See Benedict, George
Bishop, Clarissa. See Vanderscull, Nelson W
Bowler, James. See Sarah Clark, O 30, 3:1
Bromay, Adelia. See Liston, Talcott H
Brigham, John S. Frances H Barker, S 11, 3:1
Brook, Annette. See McLoughlin, Benjamin
Brown, Mulford. See Perkett, John H
Bunney, A F. See Martha Anderson, F 21, 2:7
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MARRIAGES (cont)
Chatham, Della. See Bell, Robert H
Clark, Joshua. Catherine H Hewitt, M 13, 3:1
Clark, Judith. See Dilliard, David D
Clark, Mary $. See Cooper, George
Clark, Sarah. See Bowley, James
Collins, Freeman. Juliette Baggett, Ja (Apr) 24, 2:7
Cook, Sophronia. See Weaver, Abraham
Cooper, George. Mary A Clark, S 11, 3:1
Dilliard, David D. See Judith Clark, S 11, 3:1
Day, Frances L. See Spalding, Ebenezer
Delly, Hannah. See Nells, Benjamin F
Delf. See Harris, Samuel D
Draper, Mary. See Miller, Morris
Dumas, Sarah Jane. See Youngman, William
Ellis, William. Phebe Marshall, M 6, 3:4
Farmar, Clarissa C. See Revans, William T
Farr, Francis L. See Sillers, C
Franklin, Michael. Mrs Mary Gordon, Ja 25, 2:7
Freeman, John W. See Sillers, C
Fuller, Hiram. Susan W Tripp, Ja 3, 2:6
Goodale, Sarah. See Neely, Grover
Gordon Ors. See Franklin, Michael
Hale, Esther L. See Warren Ors, Anna Munchett, Mary. See Reynolds, William
Harford, William J. See Sanford, F 28, 3:2
Harris, Samuel D. See Jane Dilly, My 1, 2:4
Hartell, John. Mary Harris, S 18, 3:1
Hodds, Ovid H. Harriet H Hubbard, M 22, 2:1
Hewitt, Catharine B. See Clark, Joshua
Hibbard, Allen. Jane Ashley, N 6, 3:1
Hale, Richard. Julia Wellin, N 27, 3:1
Hubbard, Harriet H. See Harriet H, Ovid J
Isaacs, Isaac C. Olive Man, M 20, 3:1
Jenkel, James B. Sophia D Tyler, D 25, 2:7
King, Elizabeth R. See Vanderscull, William
King, Leesburg. See Eliza, D 25, 2:7
Letcher, Daniel T. See chorus, D 25, 2:7
Lettis, Daniel O. See Eliza C Tyler, D 2, 3:5
Liston, Talcott H. Adelia Bromay, Ja 3, 2:6
Lockwood, Abigail. See Benedict, Levi
Lutzenhsauser, Catherine. See Spalding, James
Lyons Ors. See Eliza, Martin
Mcloughlin, Benjamin. Annette Bromay, O 4, 2:6
Man, Olive. See Isabell, Isaac C
Marr, Marshall. Caleb. See Eliza, William
Matthews, Margaret. See Van Sickel, N E
Merritt, Mary Ann. See Dillar, C J
Richard MERRITT, C J; Frances L Fallet, O 25, 2:7
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MARRIAGES (cont)
Miller, Morris. Mary Desper, D 25, 2:7
Morris, Isabella. See Otto, William F
Morris, Mary. See Hartell, John
Neal, Grover. Sarah Goodale, N 6, 3:1
Mellon, Julia. See Noah, Richard
Morin, Sarah. See Knight, Calvin S
Nicholls, Sophia. See Andrews, Andrew J
Noble, N Addison. Martha E Beach, O 30, 3:1
O'Brien, Mrs. Harriet. Nells, Anna Lyma, S 18, 3:1
Otto, William F. Isabella Morris, O 18, 3:2
Park, Adamson J. Murtlec E Stiles, N 27, 3:1
Petersen, Cassedy. See Heathman, Hamet
Phillips, Helen A. See Bowley, Dudley E
Pleasant, Eliza. See King, Leesburg, Jr
Ralph, William. Sarah Witter, Ja 36, 2:7
Randall, Hannah. See Thompson, Miles
Reynolds, William. MaryAnn, M 25, 2:7
Rupert, James. See Chambers, Leibus
Sanford, Mary G. See Harford, William L
Seed Ors. See Richard, Mary Ann, M 28, 2:7
Spalding, Ebenezer. Frances Louise, F 21, 2:7
Stephens, Enoch. See Warren, John 30, 3:1
Stittler, Mary. See Bair, John
Stiles, Murtlec. See Perry, Adamson J
Sumner, George H. Hattam H Ruffin, My 15, 3:1
Thompson, Miles. Hannah Randall, F 28, 3:2
Tripp, Susan M. See Fuller, Hiram
Tyler, Jasia E. See Lewis, Daniel
Troy, Sophia D. See Isabell, James B
Van Sickel, N E. Margaret Mathews, N 4, 3:1
Vanderscull, Nelson V. Clarissa Bishop, Ap 17, 2:6
Vanderscull, William. Elizabeth R King, My 15, 3:1
Warren Ors, Anna. Mrs Esther L Griswold, O 9, 3:3
Warren Ors, Susan. See Stephens, Edward
Weaver, Abraham. Sophronia Cook, O 4, 5:6
Wether, Elizabeth. See Warner, John
Wells, Benjamin F. Hannah Dilly, My 1, 2:4
Wilcox, Harriet H. See Emerson, Daniel
Witter, Sarah. See Ralph, William
Youngman, William. See Jane Dam, Ap 17, 2:6

Methodist Church
General conference in session at New York City
Ja 5, 3:2; vote on slavery causes adjournment, Ja 12, 1:7
Increases membership by 100,000, Ag 14, 2:7
1944

MEXICO

Abstract of President Taylor's October message to Mexico and relations between the two countries, discussion of possible war, D 18, 1:2-4
U S relations with Mexico discussed, ed., D 18, 2:3
Report disturbances in State of Jalisco, Santa Anna sent to quiet Gen Parades, D 18, 2:5

OHIO

Ohio legislature passes bill to make village election district, J a 3, 2:2
List of letters remaining in postoffice, J a 24, 4:7; Ap 3, 2:7; Je 10, 5:3; O 9, 3:3; N 4
MILLER, CHARLES R (Cuyahoga Falls)

Removes Locust Grove stand, S 4, 2:5; 2:6; Cleveland Plain Dealer reports letter, S 4, 2:5; 2:6; Cleveland Plain Dealer on Locust Grove stand, accuses him of being a manufacturer, Summit Beacon comments, S 25, 2:4; 2:5

OHIO - GENERAL ASSEMBLY (cont)

D 27, 2:7
Ohio to authorize Western Reserve college to establish medical branch at Cleveland this year, Sen 9, 2:7; legislative elections, number of congress elected, circuit judge, Senate Beacon against legislature members holding other elected offices, O 6, 3:1
Gap-rule restored, subject of rules laid on table, not to be taken up again this session, N 13, 2:4; 2:7
List of bills of general nature passed by last legislature, N 20, 2:3; 2:3
Senate and House called to order, list of senators and representatives members of this session, resume of business transacted, D 11, 1:5-7
Business transacted, list of standing committees and chairmen for Senate and House, O 11, 3:2; 3:3
Elects Thomas Garrett to U S Senate for 6 years in joint session, Eleazar Lane elected to supreme court bench, D 11, 3:3
Business transacted, bills introduced, O 18, 2:7
Petitions presented, resolutions introduced, D 25, 1:2; 1:4

11a

11b

1944

MEXICO (cont.)

Alleged to have robbed trading station (Hernandez (Illinois) Signal), D 25, 2:3

HORSE, DURF

Liberty party candidate for Vice-President speaks at Canton, S 11, 1:5; 1:6

HORSE (GOV)

Former Ohio governor among pioneer delegates to Whig convention, Ap 8, 1:3

HORSE, JAMES (Cleveland)

Magnetic telegraph in operation of distance of 22 miles between Washington and Baltimore, M 29, 2:7; description, M 3, 2:8

Ohio's electric telegraph telegraph succeeds, origin and workings of telegraph described, J 19, 1:2-5

Proposes to extend telegraph to New York City, J 19, 2:4

MILLER, HENRY L (Reading, Penna)

Locust Grove stand, governor dies of pneumonia, Ap 21, 2:5
MINSK, MICHEAL

Uses from unknown causes, several persons questioned regarding possibility of murder, F 28, 2:3

NATIONAL INSTITUTE

Description of meeting, Ap 17, 1:5

NEAL'S SUNDAY GAZETTE

Commerce publication in Philadelphia, O 23, 2:7

NEBES

Gov Arthur's inauguration address recommends revision of Black Laws, discussion; ed., Cincinnati Chms, Black Laws of Ohio should be revised, except from Gov Arthur's address, O 18, 2:1
Massachusetts to contest in supreme court laws of slave states which hold freemen not suspected of crime, refer to laws of South Carolina, South Carolina resolution published, O 18, 2:4

NEILE, FRANK (Columbus)

Servant girl burned to death, Je 10, 2:6

NEWTON, WILLIAM (COMMISSIONER)

U S navy commander commits suicide after conduct in Newport court questioned, D 25, 1:7

NEWSPAPERS

Two thousand newspapers now published in U S, Ap 17, 1:7

"Campaign" Whig paper to be published in Chicago.
1944

PLOEHN TRACTS (cont.)

BUFFALO TRACTS (cont.)

1944

POLITICAL PARTIES - LOCKWOOD PARTY (cont.)

Summit county members hold meeting at Court House to reconsider Baltimore nominations, May 19th, M. 20, 2; 6: plans made to carry delegates by canal to convention in Cleveland, Ap 17, 2; 3: reminder of meeting, My 17, 2; 3: mass meeting described, text of resolutions adopted, My 21, 1-4; 7; 2; 6: Summit Beacon describes convention, My 20, 2; 6; members returning from Cleveland organize Clay club, My 22, 2; 6; gubernatorial candidate Howard Burton addresses convention, My 21, 1-4; 2; 6: Green Township Clay club organized in Green, text of resolutions, My 6, 2; 3; 2: Conv. held in New Orleans for nomination of presidential electors and congressional members, My 10, 2; 3: Whig victory in Buffalo (New York), My 10, 2; 3: Lake county Clay club proposes mass convention at Cleveland in May, My 10, 2; 3: Whig victory in Detroit (Michigan), Ap 3, 2; 5: Whigs of Brunswick organize Buckeye Clay club, Ap 10, 1; 7: Connecticut Whigs elect governor, senator, state officers, Ap 10, 1; 7: Connecticut election results, Ap 10, 1; 7: Massillon Whigs elect every candidate on ticket, Ap 10, 1; 7: Triumph of party in Pennsylvania, Ap 17, 2; 3: Speech by Mr. Haysie at meeting in Salem, Ap 24, 1; 3: N.Y. Whigs celebrate results of election, Ap 24, 2; 1: Henry Clay presents synopsis of whig principles in address at Raleigh (North Carolina), My 8, 1; 5: Henry Clay nominated for President and Theodore Frelinghuysen for Vice-President, My 8, 2; 3; 2: Daniel Webster speaks at convention in Baltimore, My 13, 1; 5: text of speech delivered by Mr. McKenna at Baltimore, My 13, 2; 4: convention described by Horace Bown (Summit Beacon), My 12, 2; 6: text of resolutions adopted at national convention, My 15, 2; 3; 2: Meetings held in Indiana, Missouri, and Tennessee, My 19, 2; 4: Akron Whigs hold meeting at Court House, adopt Clay club resolutions, draft constitution, My 19, 2; 4:

POLITICAL PARTIES - WHIG PARTY (cont.)

A 2-page abortion of rules on table (stage rule), Va 13, 2; 6

GOVERNOR


LAW

Law passed authorizing Western Reserve college to establish medical branch at Cleveland, F 28, 2; 4:

Text of reenactment law, M 5, 2; 6; Ap 17, 2; 3: Voting laws and penalties for fraudulent votes given, Ap 2, 1; 2; 3

PUBLIC WORKS

Report commissioners pay out $2,000 in state stock without authority of law, My 24, 2; 3

OHIO LINNITIC ASYLUM

Extract from report of superintendent of asylum, My 17, 1; 7-

OREGON


PAGE, ASHLEY C.

Corresponding secretary of Summit County Teachers' association writes letter to members, My 17, 1; 3

PATENTS

See Inventions and Inventions

PERKINS (GEO.) SIMON Darrow

Died at residence on November 10th, born in Connecticut in 1771, story of life, O 4, 2; 6

PHelps (Senator), (Vermont)

Biographical sketch, Ap 3, 1; 6

PLOEHN TRACTS

Tracts denouncing protective tariff, Democratic

1944

POLITICAL PARTIES - DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Description of Quaker坝 convention where David Tod is nominated for governor, My 17, 2; 6: Southern Democrats win victory over North, Cleveland convention supports slavery, free trade, and annexation of Texas, My 10, 2; 6: Democrats of genuine Ohio (Ohio) meet September 28th to nominate for county offices, My 23, 2; 2

LIBERTY PARTY

Hold convention and nominate Lieutenant King for governor, My 14, 2; 5: Liberty party meeting for State of Ohio to be held in Akron, My 5, 2; 4: holds convention, My 12, 2; 5

Candidate for Vice-President speaks at Canton, My 11, 1-5; 6

Ohio State Journal exposes Locofoco plot to get Liberty votes, letter signed by members Ohio Democratic party, M 30, 2; 1-2; 2

LOCOFoco PARTY

Locofoco yielding up the ghost, comments on extracts from Democracy, ed, My 3, 2; 2

Present Locofoco party acknowledges they have left the old Democratic platform, My 23, 1; 6

Ohio party in conflict on currency question, ed, My 26, 2; 4-5: Cincinnati Sun, German Locofoco paper, cannot support Tod because of bank stand, Ap 3, 2; 3: Martin Van Buren declares hostility to present tariff, Ap 10, 1; 5

"Democratic Review" publishes Locofoco beliefs, My 6, 1; 4-5: Summit Beacon claims party clanders My Clay, My 5, 2; 1-2: Holds national convention in Baltimore, nominates James K Polk of Tennessee for President, George M. Dallas of Pennsylvania for Vice-President, My 5, 2; 3-4: Convention in Baltimore brings unexpected nominations, Van Buren men alarmed, My 5, 2-6

Meeting in South Carolina gives Southerners an opportunity to annex the Union, Massachusetts Locofoco paper supports Clay over Polk and Dallas, My 10, 2; 5-7

See also elections
POLITICAL PARTIES - WHIG PARTY (cont)
Summit county meeting addressed by Mr. Tilden, representative to Congress, excerpts from speech, Jy (24) 10, 2:3; 2:4
State central committee calls mass meeting in every county in state, dates and places listed, Jy (24) 15; 2:5
Summit county mass convention to be held in Akron on August 22nd, Hon Thomas Carvin to speak, Jy 21, 2:3
Portage and Summit county delegates to hold convention to nominate senator to this legislature, number of delegates from townships listed, Jy 21, 2:3
Record of Whig vote in Congress (Ohioan County Eagle), Ag 7, 1:3-7; 2:1
Li Geo Reed of Massachusetts writes letter to Liberty party explaining reasons for backing Clay and Frelinghuysen, Ag 14, 1:3; 1:4
Cassius Clay regrets he cannot attend Ashtabula county convention, comments Whigs of Ohio, Ag 14, 1:5; 1:6
History of measures for good of country during Whig administrations, Ag 14, 2:1; 2:2
Summit county nominating convention to be held on August 30th, Ag 14, 2:3
Hon Joshua R. Giddings addresses Clay club of Akron on subject of Texas annexation and slavery, Ag 14, 2:4
Summit county Whigs meet with Trumbull and Portage county delegates to select congressional candidates, Ag 21, 2:2
Ohio Whigs hold state convention in Columbus in 1827 as friends of Adams and Clay, convention attended by Marcus V Horne and Rufus P. Spalding prominent Locofocos, resolutions of convention given, Ag 21, 2:3-5
Letters to Whigs claimed in Indiana, North Carolina, Kentucky, and Missouri, Ag 21, 2:7; 3:1
Five thousand attend mass Summit county meeting, prize burner presented to Franklin township, Ag 28, 2:3; 2:4
Minutes of Franklin township meeting appointing delegates to various conventions, resolutions passed, Ag 28, 2:6; 2:7
Results of nominations for state and Summit county offices, S 2, 2:6
Minutes of Summit county meeting nominating William Wetmore for senator, text of resolutions, S 11, 1:6; 1:7

PUBLIC LAWS
Jefferson Jackson Public Lands, lands ceded by states to U S to defray expenses of Revolution, Summit Beacon in favor returning to states, lands no longer needed by Federal government, Ag 28, 2:1; 2:2
Whigs advocate sale of public lands to reduce state debts, Ohio's share estimated, S 18, 2:5

PUBLIC LANDS (cont)
Should be ceded back to states, 96 million acres belonging to Ohio, ed, 0 19, 2:4
Q No entries

PLAY
RATTLE, WILLIAM (Guyagoga Falls)
Renounces Locofoco party, test of letter, S 11, 2:4-6; called "shame" by Rufus P. Spalding who claims Rattle was born in Canada, S 25, 2:2; Cleveland Plain Dealer comments on Locofoco stand, accuses him of being extreme manufacturer, Summit Beacon, S 25, 2:4; 2:5
RASHER, NO
Jackson T Green, Charles Green, and E B Tyler in cannon explosion, Je (24) 24, 2:6
REED, JOHN (Massachusetts)
Lt governor of Massachusetts writes letter to Liberty party explaining reasons for backing Clay and Frelinghuysen, Ag 14, 1:3; 1:4
RIOTS
Philadelphia (Pennsylvania) riots from 4th to 10th suppressed, militia called in, Roman Catholic church burned, My 15, 2:5; riots quelled, military guard present, 20 persons killed, properly destroyed, My 22, 2:5
Native Americans hold rally in Kensington City (Pennsylvania), broken up by Irish, reports of dead and wounded, My 15, 2:6
Insurrections by Blacks in several islands of West Indies, My 29, 3:1
RIVES, WILLIAM C
Gives views on presidential election in letter to Washington (O C), Jl 31, 1:3-4
ROADS
Buffalo (New York) recommends plank roads on all principal routes similar to Canadian, Ap 3, 2:2
ROSS, JOHN
Famous Indian chief narrates Mass Mary B Stapler at Philadelphia, S 11, 2:7
RURAL REPOSITORY
Published at Hudson (New York), O 30, 2:7
SACKETT, SETH
Residence fire reported, F 14, 2:4

SCHOENHOE (Representative),
Talented young Whig (Ohio) winning farm in House, Ap 3, 2:5
SCHOOL
Bill to create school district No 10 in Portage township becomes law, Ja 3, 2:2
SHAMAN (CONT)
Problems with Mexico make even Democrats wary of his lack of diplomacy, D 2, 2:5
SHIPS
See also Disasters
Brg. Queen Charlotte, in war of 1812, lies dismantled at Buffalo, O 16, 2:7
SHIPWRECKS
Schooner Daniel Whitney capsizes on Lake Michigan, all hands lost, Ap 30, 2:1
Hull of ship Erie cannot be raised, S 18, 2:7
Schooner Gov Harry sunk in severe storm off Maine, N 6, 2:7
SHEARING, SOLON (Canalville)
Executed for murder of brother, Ja 24, 2:2
SLADE, WILLIAM (Middlebury, VT)
Letter from Whig candidate for governor declining to speak at Massachusetts convention gives views on tariff and slavery, Ag 21, 1:4-5
SLAVERY
Slaves amassed by Dr. Brisbane, Cincinnati, president formerly of South Carolina, N 20, 2:1
Anti-slavery men receive letter from Cassius M Clay, Ap 10, 2:3-5
Vote of Methodist church causes adjournment of national conference in New York City, Ja 12, 1:7
Henry Clay writes letter explaining white slavery charge, Ja 12, 2:6; John White defends him against charge, Ja 12, 2:6
Summit Beacon states President Polk one of largest slaveholders in South, Ja 19, 2:1
Letter from Dr. Burchard of Hamilton (New York) on slavery charge, comments by readers, Ag 14, 1:3; 1:4
Nathaniel H. Ho (Virginia) establishes slave in will, N 6, 2:2
Violent encounter between slave hunters and abolitionists at Red Oak settlement near Georgetown (Kentucky), O 8, 3:1
Presbyterian synod of Cincinnati stand against slavery, N 13, 2:7
SLAVERY (cont.)
Congregational church clergymen Rev C T Torrey found guilty in Baltimore court of stealing slaves, 0 18, 5; 2:1
Only 8,000 slaves in Delaware and most slaveholders willing to free them, 0 25, 2:6

SMITH, ERASUS
Complete census of Cleveland, M 13, 2:1

SMITH, HIRAM
Reported killed by brother Prophet Joseph Smith in Mormon war, 0 10, 2:1

SMITH (CPT), JESSE (Saline, Ohio)
Last of Washington's life guards dies, 0 18, 2:1

SMITH, JOSEPH
With brother Hiram Mormon prophet reported killed in Mormon war, 0 10, 2:1

SOUTH, THE
"South in Danger" title of address before DemocraticAssn of Washington, D 0, c says Whigs of North have denounced the South, 0 9, 2:3-7; chairman Democratic assn says "South in Danger" Whig forgery, chairman Whig Congress comm praises, 0 10, 2:1; 2:2;
Summit Beacco comments, ed 0 10, 2:4
Southern strict construction of Constitution criticized, 0 25, 2:4

SPALDING, RUFUS P
President Lincoln attended Whig convention at Columbus in 1857, 0 25, 2:3-5

SPENCE, DAVID (Constitutional)
Whig candidate for Ohio governor to be known as "Dutch Dave," 0 17, 2:2
Declines Ohio Whig nomination, 0 24, 2:3; test of letter declining nomination, 0 24, 2:4; 2:5

SPENCER, JOSEPH
Secrecy of treasury, refuses to send money for Republic against Mexico, 0 5, 2:2

STAYCOURSES
Six hundred twenty thousand miles mail service covered by Nath Moore & Co, 0 39, 2:1

STAPLES, HARRY R. See Ross, John

STRAUSS, L. J
Resigns Whig party, 0 18, 2:4

SUMMIT BEACON
Hiram Bowen in publisher, 0 24, 1:3
Fifth volume of newspaper ends April 30th, 0 3, 2:3
Editor absent attending Whig convention in Baltimore, 0 24, 2:2
Hiram Bowen gives ownership, A S Elkins takes

1844

SUMMIT BEACON (cont.)
over, letters from both men, 0 22, 2:3; 2:6

SUMMIT COUNTY
Distinction Whig victory in county in presidential election, N 6, 2:3; 2:4

FAINANCES
Commissioners submit annual report of surplus revenue, 24, 2:2
Statement of expenses and receipts from 1843 to 1844, Je 12, 2:3; 2:4; 4:3
Table given amount of tax on each hundred dollars of valuation and dates of collection for each township, Ag 7, 2:3
List of lands and lots in Summit county returned delinquent by county treasurer in January 1844, N 20, 2:3-7; 4:2

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Aron, Tallmadge, and Cuyahoga Falls represented at Sabbath school celebration attended by 300 children and 400 adults, 0 10, 2:5; 2:6

TARIFF
Ohio auditor speaks on tariff, 14, 1:1-3
Bill to destroy tariff proposed in House by ways and means committee, 0 39, 2:6; 2:8
Acts against tariff law not to be repealed, 0 39, 2:5
Ohio Whig caucus opposes tariff, Democratic clubs asked to order, 0 18, 2:3-7
Martin Van Buren explains views, 0 17, 1:3
List of British duties on American flour, 0 17, 1:1
Effects of tariff, 0 7, 2:1
Protective tariff supported by Whigs from South at convention, 0 15, 2:4; 2:5
Balance of trade favorable since adoption, 0 25, 2:5
Henry Clay outlines stand on protective tariff, 0 15, 1:4; 1:7
Whigs called only friends of protective tariff, 0 5, 2:2
Views of Folk and Clay, 0 10, 2:6; differences in views pointed out, 0 24, 2:4; table compares Folk and Clay in support of industry and agriculture (Hammon Correspondence), 0 31, 1:5; 1:6; further comparison of views, 0 2, 1:2; letters, 0 16, 1:3; 1:4

TEACHERS' ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Asks teachers to better support organization, 0 17, 1:2; 1:3

TEACHERS' ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY (cont.)
President T C Green asks teachers, parents, and guardians to attend meeting to be held in Akron, 0 13, 1:1-5
Hold meeting, test of resolutions for improvement of education in Ohio, 0 3, 2:5

TELEGRAPH
Mary's telegraph in operation for 22 miles between Washington and Baltimore, 0 24, 2:7; description, 0 5, 2:6
Mary's electro-magnetic telegraph succeeds, origin and working of the telegraph described, 0 18, 1:2-5
Prof Morse proposes to extend telegraph to New York City, stations in Wilmington, Philadelphia, and Trenton, 0 19, 2:4
Mary's telegraph worked by lightning in Baltimore, 0 13, 1:5

TEMPERANCE
Proceedings of Summit County (Ohio) society meeting, 0 6, 2:3
Remarks of Theodore Frelinghuysen on Marshall Temperance society (New York City), 0 19, 1:5
Drama "Dumbard's Fate" performed in old Court Room in Akron, 0 21, 2:5

TEXAS
Gen Harper completes contract with Texas government for 2,500 men to extend from El Paso to Red River, 0 3, 2:5
Friends of annexation say territory was acquired in Louisiana Purchase, 0 17, 2:2
Ohio passed bill in 1832 opposing annexation of Texas, 0 24, 2:2
Letter from Henry Clay against annexation, 0 15, 1:1; 2:1; 2:2; views on annexation and slavery, 0 29, 1:7; 2:1-3
Martin Van Buren writes letter giving stand on Texas, 0 6, 2:5; 2:6
Texas annexation treaty becomes obvious after publication of documents and correspondence, 0 22, 2:3-4
President Tyler orders troops to border of Texas and Mexico, 0 29, 2:3; 2:4
Gen Cass writes letter favoring annexation, 0 29, 2:4; 2:5
Summit Beacco comments on annexation, ed 0 29, 2:5; 2:6
Folk in favor of immediate re-annexation, 0 12, 1:6; 1:7
Senate asks President for information on sending
Texas (cont.)

Texas court sends 8 men to Texas-Mexico border, X, 20, 21; 2:2

Pres. Tyler writes letter on immediate annexation, X, 20, 21; 2:2

George M. Dallas, Lecompton Vice-President nominee, advocates immediate union, X, 20, 21; 2:2

Lecompton paper New York Evening Post condemns stand of Kansas Lecompton convention on annexation, X, 20, 21; 2:2

Calhoun states object of annexation is preservation of slavery, X, 20, 21; 2:2

Test of Benton Bill for annexation, President urges annexation, test of McNabb Bill for annexation, X, 20, 21; 2:2

Summit Beacon comments on Benton Bill for annexation, X, 20, 21; 2:2; Benton Bill laid on table before adjournment, X, 25, 2:2; test of Mr. Benton's bill as presented in Senate, X, 25, 2:2

Differences between Whigs and Lecompton on subject of annexation, Mr. Clay on annexation, Mr. Polk on annexation, X, 25, 3:5; 3:6

Henry Clay fears Union dissolves if Texas annexed, X, 25, 1:7; gives views on Texas, X, 25, 2:2; test of letter on annexation, X, 25, 2:3-5

Andrew Jackson favors annexation, X, 25, 2:2; circular printed by Texas representative in Washington, to secure annexation of state and to withdraw Mexico, X, 4, 2:7

Texas prisoners released from Mexico, X, 6, 2:5

Abstract of President's message to Mexico, discussion of possible war between two countries (National Intelligence), X, 10, 1:2-5

McNabb and Benton resolutions on the annexation of Texas introduced in U.S. Senate, X, 10, 2:5; 2:6

Delay in annexation seen, ed., X, 25, 2:4

Comments on chances of war with Mexico (ed., X, 25, 2:7

To: David

Democratic candidate for governor to be known as "Youke Dore", X, 17, 2:2

Opposes protective tariff and national bank, X, 24, 2:2

Explains stand on Missouri bill, X, 29, 2:5

Ohio Lecompton candidate for governor gives views on banking, X, 19, 2:1; views on native-born sons, ed., X, 24, 1:8

Speaks in Akron, X, 26, 2:3-6

1844

10a

18b

19a

19b

United States - President (cont.)

Chancellor Kent says court gives broad powers to impeachment, says Tyler gives cause for impeachment, X, 2, 2:7

Tyler's stand unprotective tariff bill given in excerpts from speeches and writings, X, 2, 2:11; Method of electing President explained, N, 13, 2:1

Test of President Tyler's message to Senate and House of Representatives, X, 4, 6:3-7; 6:3-6

Treasury Dept.

Report for last fiscal year, X, 25, 2:4

Van Buren, Martin

Letters written on tariff, X, 17, 1:3

Opposition to nomination among members of Congress, X, 1, 2:4

Van Brunt, Isaac (Sharon)

Killed instantly by falling tree, X, 22, 2:5

Washington Society, Summit County

Middlebury chapter celebrates 2nd anniversary, description of celebration, X, 17, 1:3; 1:4

Proceedings of meeting held at Middlebury February 22nd (Summit County Total Abstinence Society), X, 6, 3:3

Weather

Sovereign storm at Buffalo (New York) drives boats ashore, loss of lives and property damage reported, X, 23, 2:4; incidents related; X, 30, 1:6; 1:7; 2:1; water rose 13 feet, property damage estimated at $250,000 in "most destructive storm in history" which also struck at Silver Creek and Dunkirk, X, 30, 2:6

Massachusetts hurricane at Havana (Cuba), ship captured at the Key West (Florida), X, 30, 2:5; details, X, 6, 2:6

Question if recent storms in Cuba, Ireland, and Great Lakes connected in any way, X, 13, 2:5

Wester, Daniel

Test of speech on Whig convention in Baltimore, X, 15, 1:3-5

Speech at Trenton (New Jersey) cites advantages of protective tariff to agriculture, X, 12, 1:3-4

Text of speech to Massachusetts convention, X, 2, 1:3-7; 2:1; 2:2

Wright, Ohio man attacked in driver on floor of House of Representatives, X, 7, 2:4

Western Litt. Rev.

Weekly paper published at Cincinnati, X, 30, 2:7

Western Literary Journal and Monthly Review

Published at Cincinnati, X, 6, 2:4

Western Reserve College (Cleveland)

Bill in Ohio legislature to authorize establishment of medical branch at Cleveland, X, 27, 2:3; House passes bill, X, 24, 2:4; becomes law, X, 28, 2:4

Date of annual commencement in August changed, X, 10, 2:5

Commencement exercises at Hudson attended by large crowd, X, 14, 2:2

Weidner, John (Maryland)

Test of speech favoring tariff, X, 18, 1:3-7; 2:1-3

Weidner, William

Whig candidate for senator representing Summit and Portage counties, minutes of meeting and resolutions, X, 4, 2:6; X, 11, 1:6; 1:7

White, John

Defends Henry Clay against white slavery charge, X, 12, 2:6

Wilson, Thomas

Delegate to Whig national convention from Akron, X, 6, 3:1

Windrip, Robert C. (Massachusetts)

Denies protective tariff causes wage reduction, X, 25, 2:11; 2:2

Woofer, Ohio

Bill introduced to restore Bank of Wooster its privileges granted in charter but taken away by 1843 Ohio banking law, X, 27, 2:3

Yamamoto County, Ohio

Bill to erect new city road in legislature, X, 24, 2:4

X

No entries

Y

Young, Eliza (Sharon)

Killed by falling tree during storm, X, 22, 2:5

Z

No entries